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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Cost/ScheduleOptimaizationStudy Report, October 1985, briefly

investigatedvarious scenarios for managing CH-TRU wastes and

recommendedactions that have cost saving potential. The first

scenario in the Report deals with centralizedversus decentralized

waste processing facilities. The Report concluded that if all CH-TRU

wastes were processed at the Idaho, Stored Waste ExaminationPilot

Plant (SWEPP) and Process ExperimentalPilot Plant (PREPP), instead of

processinq at proposed Richland Waste Receivingand Processing

Facility (WRAP) and Savannah River TransuranicWaste Facility (TWF),

then a potentialcost saving of over $88 million could be r_llized.

"EIn December 19B5, a Department of nergy (DOE) Working Group (DWG) was

organizedwith the charter to study this scenario in detail,

addressing all institutional,technical, health and safety, and

personnelexposure issues associatedwith centralized versus

decentralizedprocessingof CH-TRU wastes. This report is the result

of the study conducted by the DWG.

After compilationand evaluation of the data from each site, used in

this study, conflictingcomments were received from the DWG membership

regarding reported costs and the significanceof certain institutional

issues. Since resolutionof all comments seemed impossible and the

membership agreed that resolution would not alter the overall results,

it was decided by the DWG chairman to issue the report as is.

Therefore, the cost figures, waste volumes and some of the
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alternativeshave not been modified to express the latest available

information.

As a result of this study it has been determined that the original

estimate of potentialcost saving of over $88 million failed to

account for the need for shipping preparation facilitiesat both

Hanford and Savannah River and other costs associatedwith centralized

processing. Based o_ the approach taken, costs for centralizationmay

actually be higher than decentralization.

The study was able to show that the concept of centralizedprocessing

is indeed technicallyfeasible, however, due to institutional

constraints,centralizedprocessing of TRU waste is not economically

feasible. The ma,iorconstraint is the inabilityof Hanford site and

SRP to ship the waste without assaying,which will cost approximately

$30 Million per site. The resolutionof some of these institutional

issues is beyond the ability of the DWG members because the decisions

will have to be made at very high management levels.

Therefore, it is the conclusion of this study that decentralized

processing is the most favorable programmaticdirection and that the

activities leading to the constructionand operationof the WRAP and

TWF facilities should resume as soon as practical.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In Fiscal Year 1085 a cost/scheduleoptimizationstudy was conducted

to ensure that the Defense Transuranic (TRU) Waste Program (DTWP)

goals and plans are optimized from a cost and schedule aspect

(Reference:DOE-JIf)004, "TRU Waste Management Program Cost/Schedule

OptimizationAnalysis," October 1985). One of the major findings of

the study was that centralizedprocessing of Contact-Handled(CH) TRU

waste at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory (INEL) held promise

for reducing system cost. This approach would call for shipping all

Hanford and Savannah River Plant (SRP) waste to INEL for processing in

the Stored Waste ExaminationPilot Plant (SWEPP)and the Process

ExperimentalPilot Plant (PREPP)facilites. The $88 Million savings

estimated by the study, resulted from not having to construct

Hanford's Waste Receivingand Processing (WRAP)Facility and SRP's

TransuranicWaste Facility (TWF) for processingwaste at those sites.

However, in conjunctionwith the analysis it was recommendedthat

technicaland institutionaluncertaintiesreceive further evaluation

before making any program directionchanges.

In December of 1985 a Department of Energy Working Group (DWG) was

formed with the responsibilityof compieting assessing the feasibility

of utilizing the INEL facilities for centralizedprocessing. This DWG

both expanded on the evaluation of the technical and institutional

uncertaintiesidentified in the Cost/OptimizationAnalysis and

provided a more detailed cost analysis. Although the costs are

strictly a "rough order of magnitude," the results of this assessment

now provide the Department of Energy-Head Quarters (DOE-HQ) with
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sufficientinformationwith which it can make a determinationof the

most cost efficientprogram for the processing of CH-TRU wastes.

II. APPROACH

Four major scenariosfor processing CH-TRU waste were evaluated in

detail. They are;

o Scenario I Base Case: Processwaste at all three sites; INEL
waste at INEL in SWEPP and PREPP, Hanford waste in the
plannedWRAP Facility, SRP waste in the planned TWF.

o Scenario 2 Transport and process all Hanford and SRP waste at the
INEL SWEPP/PREPPfacilities.

o Scenario 3 Transport and process all Hanfordwaste at the INEL
SWEPP/PREPPfacilities,SRP waste to be processed in
TWF.

o Scenario 4 Transport and process all SRP waste at the INEL
SWEDP/PREPPfacilities,Hanford waste to be processed
in WRAP facility.

The preliminary step in conducting the study was first to determine if

the INEL SW_PP/PREPPfacilities (includingthe planned upgrades;

SWEPP-II/ PREPP-II),as designed and constructed,were suitable for

processing SRP and Hanford wastes. This was necessary as SRP waste

contains large quantitiesof Pu-238 and due to the general differences

between INEL wastes and those at SRP and Hanford. Additionally,it

had to be determinedif SWEPP/PREPPhas the necessary excess capacity

to handle the added waste volume. If SWEPP/PREPPwere unable to

handle the waste one or more of the options might have been

precluded. However, INEL determined that there would be no

operational difficultiesin processing either the SRP or Hanford

wastes provided the wastes could be shipped to Idaho (some Hanford

waste boxes are too large for SWEPP/PREPP,however they will require
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size reduction to a11ow for shipping and processing at INEL.)

Appendix A contains a copy of the PREPP waste evaluations.

During the second step of the study, SRP and Hanford sites compiled

their requirementsand costs for any facilitiesor equipment necessary

to support shipping and processing of the wastes at INEL. These

requirementsincluded needs for container venting/purging,

overpacking,NDA/NDE, shipping and size reductionat SRP and Hanford

in addition to the needs for upgrades or improvementsto SWEPP/PREPP.

Additionally,a breakdownof SRP and Hanfordwastes, based on which

waste could be transportedin what type of shippingcontainer, was

made to assist in the later shipping cost calculations.

During the study it was determined that small modifications to the

original scenariosmight provide viable alternatives. These

modificationsare detailed,along with a full descriptionof the major

scenarios, in the section III.

Each new scenariowas broken down to determine an overall rough order

of magnitude system costs (facilityconstructionand operation,

shipping,etc.) for comparison to the system costs for the base case

scenario.

A listing of pertinent institutionalissues related to centralized

processing is included in this report. These issues were provided by

the DWG members, based on the procedures establishedat the various

operational offices.
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III. DISCUSSIONOF SCENARIOS

Scenario 1 (ProcessWaste at all Three Sites)

This "base case" scenario reflects the strategy in the Defense Waste

Management Plan and calls for the constructionof the TWF at SRP and

the WRAP Facility at Hanford, in addition to the already constructed

SWEPP/PREPPfacilities at INEL. Each of the three major sites will

process waste on-site, so it can be disposed of either as LLW at their

own facility or certified and shipped to the Waste IsolationPilot

Plant (WIPP) for permanent storage.

Scenario 2 (CentralizedProcessing Of All Waste)

This scenariocalls for shipping all SRP and Hanford non-certifiable

TRU waste to INEL for processing in SWEPP/PREPP. SRP and Hanford will

be responsiblefor providingwhat ever minimal facilities are

necessary to retrieve waste and perform the minimum actions necessary

to ship the waste to INEL for processing. Two major options to this

scenario are available; a) to not provide assay capability for the

stored waste and b) to provide assay capability for the stored waste.

Option a;

Without assay capability all stored waste will be retrieved, the

containers will be vented/purgedof explosive gases, overpacked if

container integrity is suspect and shipped to INEL for processing. In

addition, the non certifiable portion of newly-generatedwastes will

be sent to INEL for processing.

Option b;

With assay capability on stored waste, the stored waste will be
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retrieved, the containers will be vented/purgedof explosivegases,

assayed to separate the TRU and LLW constituents,overpacked if

container integrity is suspect and shipped to INEL for processing. As

before, the non certifiable portion of newly-generatedwastes will be

sent to INEL for processing.

The difference between not assaying and assaying lies in the

separationof the TRU waste from the LLW. Therefore, each site would

bury it's own LLW and save on shipping costs. However, assaying

increasesthe site facility and operatingcosts significantly. There _-

are no differencesin the handling of newly generated wastes.

A furthermodificationapplicable to this scenario is the different

options that miaht be available for handling of the Hanford "size

reduction"waste (i.e. waste containers too large to ship to INEL

without size reduction.) Options of both size reducing the waste and

shipping it to INEL (Optionsa & b) and utilizing Greater Confinement

Disposal (GCD) practiceson the waste without size reduction (Options

c & d) were examined.

Scenario 3 (Only Hanford Waste to INEL)

This scenario is a combination of Scenarios l and 2, it calls for

constructionof TWF at SRP in addition to the already constructed

SWEPP/PREPP facilitiesat INEL. SRP will maintain responsibilityfor

on-site processing, so all waste can be disposed of either as LLW at

their own facility or certified and shipped to the Waste Isolation

Pilot Plant (WIPP) for permanent storage. Hanfordwill be responsible

for providing minimal facilities to retrievewaste and perform the
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minimum actions necessaryto ship the waste to INEL for processing.

Al1 modificationsto Scenario 2 also apply to this scenario.

Scenario 4 (Only SRP Waste to INEL)

This scenario is a combinationof Scenariosl and 2 but is opposite to

Scenario 3; it calls for constructionof WRAP at Hanford in addition

to the already constructedSWEPP/PREPPfacilities at INEL. Hanford

will maintain responsibilityfor processing in-house so all waste can

be disposed of either as LLW at their own facility or certified and

shipped to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) for permanent

storage. SRP will be responsiblefor providingminimal facilities to

retrieve waste and perform the minimum actions necessary to ship the

waste to INEL for processing. The without assay/withassay

modifications to Scenario 2 also apply to this scenario.

IV. TRANSPORTATIONOPTIONS

Three shipping containers were identified for possible use in shipping

waste from Hanford and SRP to INEL, the TRUPACT, ATMX railcar and

Super Tiger.

USABLE INTERIORDIMENSIONS OF SHIPPING CONTAINERS

Length Width Height
TRUPACT 230" 74" 86°'
TRUPACT-II 218" 80" 80"
ATMXRailcar 264" 105" 105"
Super Tiger 172" 76" 76"

Ali three containers require the inner waste packages to meet DOT

Type A requirements. Consequently waste packages retrieved from

interim storage facilities will have to be inspected to verify that

the container meets these requirements. If the retrieved package does
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not meet the requirements,then it will requireoverpacking in a

Type A container,

Specific requirementsfor each package are:

TP,UPACT- The TRUPACT-ISARP is i'ndraft form. Consequentlythe

requirementsthat will be imposed when the Certificateof Compliance

(COC) is issued can only be projected. Some sectionsof the SARP

(undateddraft) infer that the requirementsof the Super Tiger with

respect to waste form and packaging will be applicable to the

TRUPACT. If this is the case, a very small percentage of the

retrieved interim stored waste packages can be shipped in the TRUPACT.

Other sections in Chapter l of the SARP imply some lesser criteria:

o waste to be bagged in 5 to 12 railthick polyethelene,PVC or
equivalent material

o bagged waste to be in lined waste containers (80 to 90 railrigid
Iiners)

o particulatecontent same as WIPP WAC

o nonliquid form (WIPP Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC) permits
residual liquid)

o gas generation per DOT Regulations 49CFR173.24(a)(3)

o hard waste to have coating to fix contaminantsor decontaminated

o sharp edges or pointedfeatures blunted

Either of the above interpretationsof the SARP will restrict the

amount of wastecertified to the WIPP WAC. A significantlysmaller

percentage of the uncertifiedwaste retrievedfrom interim storage
4

could be shipped in the TRUPACT.
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ATMX - The ATMX-600 SARP provides a general descriptionof waste forms

that must be containedwithin the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) waste

packagingmaterials. If the waste container can be inspectedto

verify that it still meets DOT-7A requirementsand were procured to

the RFP or Mound Laboratory specifications,then the waste package

should be able to be shipped in the ATMX-600 railcarwithout

overpacking. However, if the waste package does not meat the DOT 7A

requirementsit will require overpacking.

Super Tiger - The requirementsfor packagingwaste to be shipped in

the Super Tiger are very restrictive. If the waste were packaged to

meet these requirementsit would be either less than lO0 nCi/g

(non-transuranic)or meet the WIPP-WAC criteria (therebymaking

shipment to INEL unnecessary.)

In short, the Super Tiger should not be considered for shipping the

subject waste.

Current status of the three containers is"

TRUPACT-Z SARP is currently being written, lt must be reviewed
and approved by DOE/AL and DOE/HQ before DOE/HQ will issue a COC.
Receipt of the COC for TRUPACT-Iis not anticipated before the end
of 1986. A COC for TRUPACT-II is currently scheduledfor October
1987.

Shipments in the ATMX railcars is authorized by Special Permit
No. 5948. When the TRUPACT COC is obtained it is possible that
this special permit would no longer be renewed. The current
permit authorizes shipmentsonly from Mound and RFP.

Shipments in the Super Tiger are authorized under NRC Certificate
Number 6400. The package identificationnumber is USA/6400/B()F.

Further evaluation for this study assumes only the TRUPACT and ATMX

railcar are acceptable shipping containers. In computing shipping

COSTSfor .L ........ - ..... , .....brJ_ Lurtbalrt_r__pp_ndix B) it was necessaryto assume the
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waste packages would not require overpacking,although a great number

will. This assumptionwas made because it is unknown how much of the

waste would require the overpacksand how much would not. Therefore,

the reported shipping costs will be lower than the actual shipping

costs because expenses for the overpacksthemselves and the necessary

additional shipments (packingefficiencieswill be reduced.) The

difference in cost is not considered significantenough to impact the

decision of this study.

V. SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

A comparison chart of total system costs for each scenario evaluated

by this study is shown on the followingpage. The cost figures are

rough order of magnitude only and error bands may increase the actual

cost by as much as 50% in some scenarios. The data used in computing

the costs may be found in the appendiciesof the report.

Scenario l: Process Waste at all Three Sites

TOTAL COST $498M.

This is the base case scenario.

Scenario 2: Centralized ProcessingOf All Waste

Option a; No assay capibility, size reduce Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $448M.

Shipping all waste to INEL for processing (withoutassay capability on

stored waste) has a positive cost impact when compared to the base

scenario. Savings estimated at $50Million.
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SUMMARY OF COSTS FOR STUDY SCENARIOS

TOTALSYSTEMCOSTFOEEACHSCENARIO(MILLIONSOF DOLLARS) DIFFERENCE

SITE SITE SITE INEL ADD LLW VERSIS

FACILITYOPEHATINOSHIPPINGPROCESSING BURIAL TOTALSCENARIOI

SCEIAII0 COSTS COSTS COSTS COSTS COSTS COSTS ()= LOST

1) Processat all $95 $403 $0 $0 80 $498 n/a

threesites

--Hanford $46 $120 $0 $0 SO 9166

--SRP #49 $283 $0 $0 $0 $332

2) Processall waste

at INEL

a) No siteassay $77 $274 $9 $83 $6 S447 $51
--Hanford $35 $40 85 841 $2 $123

--SEP $42 $234 $4 841 84 $324

b) Siteassay $86 $329 $5 $83 $0 $502 (84)
--Hanford $43 $96 $4 $41 $0 $183

--SRP 843 $234 81 e41 80 8319

c) GCDHanfover-

size,no assay 863 8254 88 883 86 8413 $85
--Hanford 821 820 84 841 82 888

--SEP $42 S234 84 841 $4 $324

d) GCDHanfover-

size, no assay $72 8309 $4 $83 $0 $468 $30
--Hanford $29 $76 $3 $41 $0 8149

--SRP $43 $234 $I $41 $0 $319

3) ProcessonlyHanford
waste at INEl

a) No site assay 884 $323 85 S83 82 $496 $2
--Hanford $35 $40 $5 e83 S2 $164
--SRP $49 8283 $0 $0 SO $332

b) Site assay 892 $379 $4 $83 $0 $556 (S58)
--Hanford 843 $96 $4 $83 $0 8224
--SEP 849 8283 SO 80 $0 $332

c) GCD Hanfover-

size, no usay $70 8303 $4 883 82 8462 $36
--Hanford $21 $20 84 883 82 $130
--SEP $49 8283 80 $0 $0 $332

d) GCDHanfover-

size, assay $78 $359 $3 e83 $0 $522 ($24)
--Hanford $29 $76 83 $83 $0 $190

--SRF $49 $283 $0 $0 $0 $332

4) Process only SRP
vasteat INEL

a) Nosite assay $88 $354 84 883 $4 $532 ($34)
--Hanford 846 8120 $0 $0 $0 8166
--SIP 842 $234 84 $83 $4 $366

b) Site assay $89 8354 81 $83 $0 8527 (S29)
--Hanford 846 $120 $0 $0 $0 $166

--SEP $43 8234 81 $83 eO 8361



Option b; Assay capibility,size reduce Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $502M.

Shipping of only TRU waste to INEL for processing (with assay

capability on stored waste) has essentially the same cost as the base

case.

Option c; No assay capibility,GCD Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $413M.

Utilizing greater confinementdisposal on Hanford waste tbat will not

fit in the ATMX (vs, size reduction)and shipping all remaining waste

to INEL for processing (withoutassay capability on stored waste) has

a positive cost impact when compared to the_base case. Savings

estimated at $85Million.

Option d; Assay capibility,GCD Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $468M.

Utilizing greater confinementdisposal on Hanfordwaste that will not

fit in the ATMX (vs. size reduction)and shippingonly TRU waste to

INEL for processing (with assay capability on stored waste) has a

positive cost impact when compared to the base case. Savings

estimated at $30Million.

Scenario 3: Only HanfordWaste to INEL

Option a; No assay capibility, size reduce Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $497M.

Shipping all Hanford waste to INEL for processing (without assay

capability on stored waste) and proceeding with TWF at SRP has

essentially the same cost as the base case.
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Option b; Assay capibility,size reduce Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $556M.

Shipping of only Hanford TRU waste to INEL for processing (with assay

capabilityon stored waste) and proceeding with TWF at SRP has a

negative cost impact when compared to the base scenario. Added cost

is estimatedat $58Million. Primarily due to Hanford accepting the

full added SWEPP/PREPPcosts instead of splittingthem with SRP (i.e.,

SWEPP and PREPP will require one added shift to handle one or both of

the other sites waste, therefore, if only one site ships to INEL for

processing added costs at SWEPP/PREPPare the same if both sites ship

to INEL for processing.)

Option c; No assay capibility,GCD Hanford oversize boxes

TOTAL COST $462M.

Utilizinggreater confinement disposal on Hanfordwaste that will not

fit in the ATMX (vs. size reduction) and shipping all remaining

Hanfordwaste to INEL for processing (without assay capability on

stored waste) and proceedingwith TWF at SRP has a positive cost

impact when compared to the base case. Savings estimated at

$36MiIlion.

Option d; Assay capibility, GCD Hanford oversize waste

TOTAL COST $522M.

Utilizinggreater confinementdisposal on Hanford waste that will not

fit in the ATMX (vs. size reduction)and shipping only TRU Hanford

waste to INEL for processing (with assay capability on stored waste)

and proceeding with TWF at SRP has a negative cost impact when

compared to the base case. Added cost is estimated at $24Million.
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Scenario 4 (Only SRP Waste to INEL)

Option a: No assay capibility

TOTAL COST $532M.

Shipping all SRP waste to INEL for processing (withoutassay

capability on stored waste) and proceedingwith WRAP at Hanford is

cost detrimentalcompared to the base scenario. Added cost estimated

at $34Million. Primarilydue to SRP acceptingthe full added

SWEPP/PREPPcosts instead of splitting them with Hanford.

Option b" Assay capibility

TOTAL COST $526M.

Shipping of only Hanford TRU waste to INEL for processing (with assay

capability on stored waste) and proceedingwith WRAP at Hanford is

cost detrimentalcompared to the base scenario. Added cost estimated

at $29Million. Primarilydue to SRP acceptingthe full added

SWEPP/PREPPcosts instead of splitting them with Hanford.

Vl. INSTITUTIONALISSUES

There exists numerous institutionalissues that should be addressed

while forming any decision to change the current program direction for

processing TRU waste, lt is beyond the scope of this study to analyse

each issue and make a determinationas to their validity. However,

those issues identified during the study are presented below for

considerationby DOE/HQ during the decision process.

General Issues:

o Cost estimates presented are rough order of magnitude only and may
increase as much as 50%.
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o What are the chances of Congress approving two facilities which
will cost more than $40Millioneach? As a correlary, both sites
will still need capital facilities even with centralized
processing for preparingwaste for shipmentto INEL.

o What is the potentialimpact on the program if centralized
processingat INEL is pursued and the reliabilityand capacity of
the SWEPP and PREPP fail to meet projections?

o How will the State of Idaho react to the shipment of large
quantitiesof TRU waste into their state for processing?

o If assay capability is not provided at Hanford and SRP what will
the State of Idaho's reaction be to the burial of over 350,000
cubic feet of waste, waste that used to be called TRU and is now
classified as LLW, in their state?

o Some Hanford boxes contain up to l,O00 grams of TRU which may
exceed the PREPP incineratorlimits.

o Centralizedprocessing is contrary to ALARA goals as it increases
handling of waste.

o SWEPP and PREPP are not currently scheduledto handle classified
waste such as that currently in storage at Hanford.

o What additionalNEPA documentationis required to implement the
concept of centralizedprocessing?

o The Greater ConfinementDisposal of the large boxes at Hanford may
not be acceptable to the State of Washington if any alternative
except "in-placestabilizationand disposal" is chosen.

TransportationIssues"

o Will DOT allow shipmentsof materials that may not have accurate
or complete inventoriesof contents?

o Considerationssuch as routing, pre-notification,emergency
response, public liability,etc., should not be significantly
different than those for WIPP certifiedwaste shipments in
TRUPACT. The term "uncertified"should be well explained so that
it does not connote that the waste form is "unknown."

o Rail shipmentsare regulated by federalagencies and are conducted
on private right-of-ways. Therefore, such shipmentswould involve
less state oversight, but not less concern with issues such as
routing and emergency response.

o Regarding use of the ATMX railcar;

Will Washington, Idaho, South Carolina, and all states in between,
allow use of the ATMX on a long term basis for shipments that
might be considered to be less than critical to the national
defense?
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The ATMX is not a certifiedType B packaging and is operating
under a DOT exemption. Although these cars have a good track
record, states and the media could see this as a public health and
safety issue, particularlyif shipments have to pass through high
population areas.

The ATMX has the advantageof operating on private right-of-ways
and some of the problems associatedwith highway travel do not
exist for this mode. Although the states recognize that they have
less regulatorycontrol over rail than highway, they have almost
the same institutionalconcerns as for highway, and are very
concerned about the condition of roadbeds and track.

lt would be difficult to rationalizeuse of the ATMX when the
"official"packaging for TRU waste shipments is TRUPACT. Use of
ATMX could be viewed as an admissionthat TRUPACT is not suitable
for this application.

o Regarding use of the TRUPACT;

When TRUPACT is certified as a Type B packaging, it represents the
best option for transportinguncertifiedCH-TRU waste since the
"uncertifiedpackaging"argument is _o longer valid.

Assuming that TRUPACT is certified and the waste forms comply with
the COC content restrictions,shipments should not present any
incrementalinstitutionalchallenges above and beyond those for
TRUPACT shipments to WIPP.

o In summary, use of certified packagings will present lesser
institutionalchallenges than the use of uncertifiedpackagings.
However, predicting what the actual institutionalimplicationsof
shipping uncertifiedwaste in either of these packagings cannot be
predicted with any certainty.

VII. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The overall findings of this study are"

o CH-TRU waste from the Hanford Site and Savannah River Plant can be
processed at INEL's Stored Waste ExaminationPilot Plant and
Process ExperimentalPilot Plant, if these wastes can be shipped.

o Operating procedures at the Hanford Site and at Savannah River
Plant will require that the waste be examined/assayedprior to
shipment to INEL, which will offset potential cost savings from
centralized processing of the wastes.

The overall recommendationof this study is"

The Waste Receivingand Processing Facility at the Hanford site
and the TransuranicWaste Facility at the Savannah River Plant
should be constructedand operated.
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APPENDIX A" PREPP WASTE EVALUATIONS

January 211, lglle

K[EJ
Wrests Evaluat ion

Waste _ene.rstor_ Richland Operations Office
Richland, Washington

General Demcrl=iJonL Contest-Handled Trsnsuranlc Waste

Metal Drums (Possibly 46% le LLW)
• Combustibles ?0-|0% of the Sg,O00 drums
o None_bustible_ 20-30% of the total volume
o Becurity Classifieds "1000 drums

Boxes (Possibly ZO% le LLW)
o Nonoombustible: 80-g0% of the 7600 oublc meters
• 600 boxes ranging in size from 2 ft x 2 ft x 2 ft to 20

ft x g ft x 13 ft

Evaluation/

1. Types and Quantities of isotopes:
Defense related waste containing approximately
400 Kg of transuranium nuclides.

The isotopic content of this waste is similar to that
generated by ReeKy Flats whloh was used as the basis
for the PREPP design consequently, no proUlems sre
anticipated.

2. Surface Radiation Levels and Curie Content:
o Alpha Radioactivity: -46,000 CI
o Exterior surface dose: (200 mr/hr

Assuming the 46.000 Ci of Alpha radioactivity wee
evenly distributed in the transuranlc waste (27.3% of
the total), this equates to approximately 6 Ci per
cubl4 meter or "0.2 Ci per cubic ft. This level of
alpha activity is no higher than that found in the
Rocky Flats waste currently stored at the INEL end
scheduled to be processed tn PREPP.

The 200 mr/hf exterior surface dose limit meets the
requirements for handing the waste containers within
PREPP.

3. Waste Coatalner 81ze:
30 Gallon Metal Drums
66 G&I Ion Metal Drums
e0 Gallon Metal Drums
0oi TA Steel Boxes
Concrete Boxes

Fiberglass reinforced plywood boxes



Ali drums Identified above and boxes smaller than gO
In. wide z iT in. long x 8? In. high can De processed
in PAE_P.

4. Waste Container Weight: The maximum container weight
which can be handled in PREPP le 6000 Ibs. This weight
limit le adequate to handle fully loaded waste
oontalneri identified in | above.

S. Liquids; The waste contains liter size containers of
oils, cleaning agents, end solvents peeked In drums
with absorbent. PREPP was designed to process
drums/boxes which contain one ! gallon (I.T liter)
quantities of flanm_eble liquids. Drums/boxes whioh
contain more than 1 gallon ¢nnnot currently be

processed st PREPP. However, due to the ezletlng need
to process iNEL waste containing higher quantities of
liquids, work le currently underway tO make the
necessary changes to PREPP. Capability will exist In
the outyeare to handle this sstegory of waste.

8. Nature of Waste: The general nature of the waste
appears similar to the Rocky Flats waste currently
stored at the INEL. '

0



January :le, lee4

Waste EvaLuation

Waste Generator: Savannah River Operations Offloe
Aiken, South Carolina

General Oesorlntlon, Contact-Handled Traneuranic Waste
110,646 ft • of waste by t991

Evaluation;

1. Types and Quantities of 1ootopees
• Pu-23S le 60 volume percent of the total. Most of

this waste is contained in drums. Twenty percent
of these drums Genesis between 10 and 32 g of
Pu-2aS. lt le assumed that the remaining waste
contains lower quantities of Pu-_3|.

o Pu-239 (from defense related processes) le
- contained in the remaining S0_ of the waste.

I

The foregoing analysis ie based on the data sad
dlvcueelon of Chapter 2S of the Plutonium Handbook.
(Ref. I) and Guide For Fabricating and. Handling CF-26Z
Sources (Hef. 2).

Assuming that a drum contains waste of s compactibie
nature, but hsa not been compacted, s drum should weigh
250 to 300 pounds. Therefore. the density of the
material in the drums le assumed to be in the range of
O.e to 0.7 g/cC. With 30 grams of Pu-286 in each drum,
the curie content is calculated to be 622 curies/drum
and the curie density is calculated to be 4.S x I0 "e
to 3.8 x I0 -e Ci/g. From Reference 1, PS. 851, and
based on a curie density of 1 curie/gram the surface
doserste due to gammas and x-rays for unclad material
containing Pu-238 le calculatvd to be gOO Reds/hr. At
the above-calculated densities the doseretee at the
surface of the waste are calculated to be 3.7 to 4.4
Reds/hr. At the surface of DOT lTH drum, with •
sidewall thickness of 0.06 inches, this doserate would
be attenuated to c0.1 mr/ht due to the attenuation of

the IT kev _ and x-ray component.

The neutron emission rate taken from Table 28.2. PSe

848 of Ref. 1 is 3.4 x 10 ° n/sec-g for Pu-238. With
a drum containing 30 grams of this Isotope the neutron
generation rate would be 1.02 x I0 • n/sac.
Considering es wee coneldere4 In Ref. 1 that these
neutrons are thermal neutrons, the maximum n_dtron
fluence at the surface of the drum le calculated to De
9 n/cmaleec which gives the neutron doserate to be



i

I mr/hr. Ae a shack of thio value, the methodology of
e

Ref. 2 wee used. Ref. 2, page g, states that st
! meter from a lO-milligram Cf-262 source,

Unehlelded Neutron Dose Equivalent Rate •

9.Y x tO-" mrem/hr
neutron/see

2.3 x lO_aneutrons 10 -• nrim
gram-eco

• 2.2 x t0* torero/hour.

Rstlolng this value to the 1.0 x I0 • n/s generated In
the drum and calculating the doee_ate for a diets•oa of
I ft., rather than I meter, gives I mr/hr.

Therefore, from • radiological standpoint, handling
drummed quantities of 8RP Pu-258 waste le not expected
to create any Inordinate radiological problems that can
not be handled at the PREPP facility. Although the
calculations performed above were sppltoablo to one
drum containing 30 grams or 520 curlpe of Pu-23g, the
radiological assessment for material to be handled in
the drum-fill area of PREPP ere estimated to be roughly
the same. With en estimated coneolidatlon factor of
three for material In the drum-fill area, the addition
of concrete to the waste at this point will provide
considerable self-shielding for both neutrons and _ and
x-rays.

As presently envisioned, the greenest radiological
impact to PREPP personnel lo seen to be in the event of
en operational upset which requires personnel entry
into the pro(esa stream for maintenance. This
condition would be handled by en appropriate ALARA
review and appropriately constructed end approved
Detailed Operating Procedure (DOPe).

2. Surface Radiation Levels and Curie Content:
0 Alpha Radioactivity: 8es item 1. above.
o Exterior surface dose: c200 mr/hf

The 200 mr/hf exterior surface dose limit meets the
requirements for handing the waste containers within
PREPP.

3. Waste Container 81ze: Ali drums identified above and
boxes smaller then gO in. wide x 67 in. long x ST in.

, high cen be processed in PREPP.



4. Waste Container Weight: The maximum container weight
which can be handled in PREPP ts 8800 Ibe. This weight
limit ie adequate to handle fully loaded waste
containers identified In 3 above.

S. Llquldea No free liquids have been identified in the
waste. However, PREPP was designed to process
drums/boxes which contain one I gallon (3.7 liter)
quantities of flammable I_qulds. Drums/boxes which
contain more than I gallon cannot currently be
processed at PREPP. However, due to the existing need
to process INEL waste containing higher quantities of
liquids, work le currently underway to make the
necessary changes to PREPP. Capability wall exist in
the outyears to handle this category of waste.

6. Nature of Waste: Seventy percent of the waste is
cvtegorlzed as "Job control waste w which consists of
glass, antI-C'c, blotter paper, gloves, etc. The
remaining waste consists of sludges, HEPA filters,and
other miscall:negus items. The general nature of the
waste appears similar to the Rocky Flats waste

• - currently _tored at the INEL that wi II be processed in
PREPP.



APPENDIX B: HANFORD AND SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT TRU WASTE VOLUMES

In order to evaluate facility requirementsand costs for scenarios

2 - 4 Hanford and SRP waste inventorieswere separatedinto catagories

based on handling, shipping and processing requirements.

o Wastes shippablein the Transuranic PackageTransporter
(TRUPACT),consisting of drums and smaller (5'X5'XT')
boxes. These wastes containers are processablein SWEPP and
PREPP.

o Waste boxes too large for the TRUPACT but shippablein the
ATMX. These boxes will be processablein SWEPP-II and
PREPP-II.

o Waste boxes too large for the ATMX. These boxes will require
size reductionprior to shipment.

Stored and Newly-Generatedwaste volumes and the handling catagory

breakdowns used in this study are shown on the followingpages.



TABLE B-I: HANFORD SITE TRU WASTE INVENTORIES

STORED NEIIL¥GENERATED
CLASSIFICATIONVOLUIE| DRUNS t BOXES VOLUHE%DRUHS tBOXES

SWF.PP/PREPP238,343 32,284 178 609,098 86,250 0

SWEPP-II/PREPP-II 90,747 2,618 319 598,999 0 2,200
SIZE R_UCE 112,215 0 80 0 0 0

TOTALS441,305 34,902 577 1,208,097 86,250 2,200

_SUN_IONS: 1. 551 of drummedrate and 801 of boxed waste is TRU(stored and newly-wen)
2. 5% of newlygeneratedwastewillbe non-certifiable

3. 0nlynon-certifiableTRU portionof newly-generatedwastewillgo to INEL

4. If assay/RTR is not available ali Stored Waste will go to INEL
5. If assay/i_ fs available Certifiable and LLWStored Waste

will not go to II_L (based on percentages in II)
6. Assay capibility viii be available for the 'size reduce' boxes

andwastewillbe reducedto fit inATm (i.e.only801shipped)

................ ......--... ..... .--.....--....... ..... ..............,.............._.._

WASTETO BE SENTTO INELFORPROCESSINGIN SW_P/PREPP(ORSW_P-II/PREPP-II)

> WITHOUT_SAY ¢APACIT_FORSTOREDWAS_ TOTALQOLU_ 459.572

TOTALCONTAINE_ 35.305

VOLUME ! CONT. VOLUNE ! CONT.

ShippableSTORED 238,343 32,462 Shipin STORED 180,519 383
in TRUPACT*NEWLYGB 16,750 2,372 ATNXonly**NEWLYG_ 23,960 88

TOTAL 255,093 34,834 TOTAL 204,479 471

> WITHASSA!CAPACITYFOR STOREDWASTE TOTALVOLUNE 350.424

TOTALCO.AIReS 20.678

VOLUffE ! CONT. VOLUHE ! CONT.

ShippableSTORED 147,345 17,899 Shipin STOR.FJ)162,370 319

in TRUPACT*JEVLYG_ 16,750 2,372 ATNXonly**NEWL_G_ 23,960 88
TOTAL 164.095 20.270 TOTAL 186.330 407

* SW_P/PR_Psizewaste

**SWEPP-II/PREPP-IIsizewasteplus_U portionof sizereducewaste

SOURCE:providedby DOE-RLaspartof WorkingGroup



TABLE B-2: SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT TRU WASTE INVENTORIES

S_NED NEWLYGENENATL:I)
C_IFICATI_ VOLUME ! DRU_ # BOXES VOLUME! D_U_ i_X_

......--.........--....... ....... ...--....--....... .... ..... ....... ... .... .....

CE_IFIABLK 173,456 16,266 474 325,061 34,680 611
NON-CERTIFIABLE35,371 3,115 110 36,108 3,850 68
LOW-LEVELWASTE 67,613 5,293 254 154,710 18,712 145

BULK 22,396 0 200 0 0 0
TOTALS298,836 24,674 1,038 515,879 57,242 824

ASSUHPTIONS:1. Ali hwly-Generated boxes will fit in TEUPACT

2. 501 of stored boxes (by volume and number) 1ill fit in TIIUPACT
3. On)y Non-certifiable and Bulk newly generated waste will go to INEL
4. Ali storm bulk waste is non-certifiable TRU(conservative)

5. If assay/FtR is not available ali Stored Waste will go to INEL
6. If assay/FtR is available Certifiable and LLWStored Waste

willnot go to INEL
7. Average box volume = 112 cubic feet, drumvolume : 7.4 cubic feet

.......... ............. .... .......-..._..........-.._................-.. ..... .......

WASTETO BE SENTTO INELFOR PROC_SINGINSW_P/PREPP(ORSWEPP-II/PREPP-II)

> WITHOUTASSA!CAPACITYFORSTOREDWASTE TOTALVOLUME334,948
TOTALCONTAINERS 29,630

VOLUME! CONT. VOLUMEt COST.

ShippableSTORED 229,516 25,093 Ship in STORED 69,324 619
in TRUPACT*NEWLYGEN 36,108 3,918 ATMXonly**NEI#L_GEM 0 0

TOTAL 265,624 29,011 TOTAL 69,324 619

> WITHASSAYCAPACIT!FORSTOREDW_TE TOTALVOLUME93,875
TOTALCONTAINERS 7,120

VOLUME! CONT. VOLUME! CONT.

Shippable STORED 29,211 3,170 Ship in STORED 28,556 100
in T_UPACT*NEWLYGEN 36,108 3,850 ATMXonly**NEI#LYGEN 0 0

TOTAL 65,319 7,020 TOTAL 28,556 100

* All druu plus50%of boxes

** 50_ of boxes plus ali bulk

SO.CE: 'Transuranic Waste Facility Cost Benefit Analysis - Draft', provided by DOE-SR
as partof WorkingGroup.



TABLE B-3: COMBINED TRU WASTE INVENTORIES

>WITIiOU"rASSAYC_AClTYFORSTORE])WASTE

WASTE STORED N_LY GENERATED

HANDLIMG VOLUMENUMBERVOLUMENUMBER
CATAGOBY Sl_ (CUFr)CONTAINER(CUFr)CO_AINERS

...--.....................--....--.......... .... ....--......... .... ..

SW_P/PREPP _NFORD 238,343 32,462 16,750 2,372
S_ 229,516 25,093 36,108 3,918

SWEPP-II/PEEPP-II HANFORD 90,747 383 23,960 88

SRI) 69,324 619 0 0
SIZEREDUCE HANFORD 89,772 80 0 0

SaP 0 0 0 0
..... ........ ............-..........-.. ........ ....... .... . .... ...

_TAL 717,702 58,637 76,818 6,378

TOTALVOLUME 794,520VOLUMEOF HANFORDLLWTO BE BURIEDAT INEL I09,148

TOTALCONTAINERS 65,015 VOLUMEOF SRPKW TO BE BURIEDAT INEL 241,073

>WITHASSAYCAPACITYFORSTOREDW_TE

W_ STORED NEWLYGENERATED

HANDLING VOLUME NUMBER VOLUME NUMBER

CATAGORY SITE (CUFT)CONTAINER(CUFT)CONTAINERS
............... . .......................................... ... .... .

SWEPP/PREPP HANFORD 147,345 17,899 16,750 2,372
SeP 29,211 3,170 36,108 3,850

SWEPP-II/PREPP-IIHANFORD 72,598 255 23,960 88
SRP 28,556 100 0 0

SIZER_UCE HANFORD 89,772 64 0 0
SRP 0 0 0 0

...... . .... . ...... . .......... ......-. ................ ...........-.

TOTAL 367,481 21,488 76,818 6,310

TOTALVOLUME 444,299

TOTALCONTAINERS 27,798

TABLE B-4: PERCENTAGE OF WASTE IN EACH HANDLING CATAGORY

WASTE /...........WITHOUTASSAY..............\ /.............WITHASSAY..............\

HANDLING VOLUME NUMBEROF VOLUME CONTAINERS VOLUME NUMBEROF VOLUMECONTAINERS

CATAGORY (CUFr) CONTAINERS (%) (_) (CUFT) CONTAINERS (1) (%)
......... ... .......... ... ....... . ....................... . ..... ... .......... . ........ . ....... .....

SNEPP/PREPP 520,717 63,845 65.5 98.2 229,414 27,290 51.6 98.2

SWEPP-IIIPR_P-II184,031 1,090 23.2 1.7 125,114 443 28.2 1.6

SIZEdEDUCE 89,772 80 11.3 0.1 89,772 64 20.2 0.2
,^,_r _aa _n _ n_ _nn Inn 44a,gQa _7 798 !00 1,0



APPENDIX C: TRANSPORTATIONCOSTS

The primary algorithm for evaluating an effectivecost for shipment is

stated as:

Total Cost = Capitol Costs + Shipping Costs + Load/UnloadCost
+ Operations/MaintainceCosts

The number of trips was calculated based on waste packages without

overpacking. Overpackingwould significantlyincrease the number of

required trips but the overall cost per cubic foot would not increase

dramatically.



TABLE C-I: TRANSPORTATION COSTS

TOTALVOLU_SWITHOUTASSAY: 794,520 CUFT
HANFORD 459,572 CUFT
SRP 334,948 CUFT

/ ......... SRP........ \ / ........ HANFORD..... \
ATMX TRUPACT ATSX TRUPACT

ROUNDRIP COSTS $4,748 $5,500 $4,748 85,500
CONVERSIONSAVINGS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4
ACTUALRT COSTS S3,800 $4,400 $2,870 83,300
CUFT/TRIP 646.94 352.84 646.94 352.84
# OF TRIPS 518 949 710 1,302

SHIPPINGCOSTS 81,967,417$4,176,877 82,038,786S4,298,232
....................... .... . ..... .--... ..... ............... .... ..

TOTALVOLUMESWITHASSAY: 444,299CU FT

HANFORD 350,424CU FT

SRP 93,875CUFT

/ ......... S_ ........ \ / ........ HANFORD..... \
ATNX TRUPACT ATMX T_UPACT

ROUNDTRIPCOSTS $4,748 85,500 84,748 85,500
CONVERSIONSAVINGS 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4

ACTUALRT COSTS $3,800 $4,400 82,870 $3,300
CU FT/TRIP 646.94 352.84 646.94 352.84

% OF TRIPS 145 266 542 993

SHIPPINGCOSTS $551,404$I,170,644 $I,554,57783,277,408

WITHOUTASSAY WITHASSAY TOTALCOSTS WITHOUTASSAY WITHASSAY
SHIPPINGCOSTS

A_X $4,006,203 $2,105,981 A_X $4,606,203 $2,705,951

TRUPACT$8,475,109 $4,448,052 _UPACT 810,675,109 $6,648,052
$0

CAPITOLCOSTS COSTP_ CUBICFOOT(BASEl)ON ABOVETOTALVOLUMES)

A_X $I00,000 $100,000

TRUPACT$Io200,000 $Io200,000 WITHOUTASSAY WITHASSAY

ATHX $5.80 $6.09

LO_/UNLOADCOSTS TRUPACT $13.44 814.96

ATMX $500,000 $500,000

_ACT $1,000,000 $I,000,000 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

COSTPERCUBICII_TER(BASEDON ABOVETOTALVOLUP/_S)

OPERATINGIffAINT_ANCECOSTS WITHOUTASSAY WITHASSAY

-Insignificant-
ATNX $204.71 $215.05

TRUPACT $474.42 $528.34



APPENDIX D: HANFORD AND SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT FACILITIES:

Scenario
l 2 3 4

l) Retrieval Equipment
-Vacuum Truck X X X X
-Handling Canisters X X X X
-TransportationCask X X X X
-Trailer X X X X
-Shielded Backhoe X X X X

2) Facility
-Storage and Opening Cell X X X X
-Hardened Cell X X X X
-Vent & Purge X X X X
-Drum Out X X X X
-ShippingArea X X X X
-Change Rooms X X X X
-Maint. Area X X X X
-Control Room Area X X X X
-HP Facilities X X X X
-Sand Filter X X X X
-Assay System X * X *
-RTR System X * X *
-Box Handling X X
-Telerobot X X
-Plasma Torch X X
-Work Table X X
-Process Cell Area X X
-Shredder X X
-Cementation X X

3) Rail Car Loading Facilities X X X X

• Assay and RTR Systems will only be provided on those
sub-scenariosthat include assay per the text of the document.

HANFORD FACILITIES:

Scenario
l 2 3 4

DESCRIPTIONSTO BE ADDED AT A LATER DATE_



APPENDIX E" HANFORD AND SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT FACILITY COSTS

Facility constructioncosts and operating costs were provided by the

respective sites. Shipping costs and total costs have been computed

based on the numbers presented in AppendiciesB and C.



TABLE E-I: HANFORD COSTS FOR SHIPPING

WASTE TO INEL FOR PROCESSING

HANFORDCOSTSFORSHIPPINGWASTESTO INELFORPROCESSING(MILLIONSOFDOLLARS)

WASTE HANFORD HANFORDTRUPACT ATMX
_NDLING VOLUME NUMBEROF FACILITYOPERATINGSHIPPINGSHIPPING

CATAOORY (CUFr) CO_AINERS COSTS COSTS COSTS COSTS
................................... ..... ........................................

SWEPP/PREPP

A) WITHOUTASSAY 255,093 34,834 S5 $20 93 Sl

B) VITHASSAY 154,095 20,270 813 875 82 Sl

SWEPP-II/PREPP-II

A) WITHOUTASSAY I14,707 471 * * ** Sl

B) WITHASSAY 96,558 343 * * ** Sl

SIZE REDUCE
A) WITHOUTASSAY 89,772 80 830 820 ** $1

B) WITHASSAY 89,772 64 $30 620 ** $i

• Costsincludedin abovenumbers

•, Wasteis toolargeforTRUPACT

TOTALS

A) WITHOUTASSAY 459,572 35,385 835 840 $3 $3

B) WITHASSAY 350,424 20,678 $43 $96 $2 82

TOTALCOSTS= SITEFACILITYCOSTES+ SITEOPRATINGCOSTS+ INELCOSTS

+SHIPPINGCOSTS+ INCRFASEIN LLWBURIALCOSTS

ALL WASTESHIPPEDINATMX WASTESHIPPEDINCOMBINATIONATMX& TRUPACT

A) WITHOUTASSAY $162MILLION A) WITHOUTASSAY $164MILLION

B) WITHASSAY $223MILLION B) WITHASSAY $224MILLION



TABLE E-2: GREATER CONFINEMENT DISPOSAL VARIATION

ON HANFORD WASTE

Assumption: Greater Confinement Disposal (GCD)is an acceptable
alternative disposal method for Hanford waste

packaged in boxes too large for shipment in the AT_.

WI_OUT ASSAY WITHASSAY

Costs2educed: FacilityCosts 830 830

OperatingCosts 820 820

Shipping Costs 01 Sl
IJ.WBurial Costs $0 80

Costs Increased: GCDCosts 016 016
.......--..........--.............--............................,

TOTALSAVINGS $35 NIIJ.ION 835 HII_,ION

TOTALCOSTSFOeS_IPPINGOSLY_NFO_DWASTETOINEL
ALLSHIPPEDINAIIIX SHIPP_ INCmB. ATHX& 11_UPACT

A) WITHOUTASSAY $128HI.ION A) WITHOUTASSAY 0130HILLION

B) WITHASSAY 8188HILLION B) WITHASSAY 8190HILLION

TOTALCOSTSFOgSHIPPING_L WASTETO INEL

ALLSHIPPEDINATHX SHIPPEDINCONB.ATNX& 11_UPACT

A) WITHOUTASSAY $409HILLION A) WITHOUTASSAY 8413HILLION

B) WITHASSAY 8466HILLION B) WITHASSAY 8468HILLION



TABLE E-3: SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT COSTS FOR SHIPPING

WASTE TO INEL FOR PROCESSING

SBPCOSTSFORSHIPPINGV_STESTO IHELFORPROCESSING(HILLIONSOFDOLLARS)

VAS_ VOLUMEHUHBEROF SRP SRP TRUPACT ATHX
HANDLING SHIPPEDCO_AINERS FACILIT/ OPERATINGSHIPPIHGSNIPPING
CATAGORY (CUFT) SHIPPED COSTS COSTS COSTS COSTS
elillilalllelllOOeOillleliUOmlOl_llOealqllilieellOlli_llOeleOlllOgmlq

SVEPP/PR_P
A) VITHOUTASSAY 255,624 29,011 $42 $234 $4 82

B) VITHASSAY 65,319 7.020 $43 8234 Sl SO

SVEPP'II/PREPP-II

A) VITHOUTASSAY 69,324 619 * * ** $0 *'*
B) VITHASSAY 28,556 100 * * ** 00 **'

• Costa included ia above n_rs *** Lesa that 8500K

• , Vaate is too large for TigPACT

TOTALS

A) VIYHOUYA_SAY 334,948 29,630 842 8234 84 $2
B) vi'rH ASSAY 93,875 7,120 843 $234 81 81

TOTALCOSTS= SITEFACILITYCOSTES* SITE OPBATINGCOSTS+ IRELCOSTS
•SHIPPI_ COSTS+ INCREASEIH LLVBURIALCOSTS

ALLV_STESHIPPEDIN A_X WASTESHIPPEDIN C_BINATIONATHX&_UPACT
A) WITHOUTASSAY $364 NILLION A) WITHOUTASSAY e366 MILLION
B) VITH ASSAY $360 MILLION B) VITH ASSAY 8361NILLION



TABLE E-4: COMBINED SYSTEM COSTS FOR SHIPPING

WASTE TO INEL FOR PROCESSING

_TAL COSTSFOQSHIPPINGWASTESTO INELFORPROCF..qSING(MILLIONSOF DOLLAQS)

WASTE VOLUMEIUHBEBOF SITE SITE I_UPACT ATHX
HANDLING SHIPPED CONTAINERSFACILITYOPERATINGSHIPPINGSHIPPING
CATA_QY SITE (CUFr) SHIPPED COSTS COSTS COSTS COSTS
_i_m_mmi_mi_i_m_m_-_i__mm_ii_Q_D_i_i_ii_gm_i_i_im_m_

SVEPP/PREPP
A) WITHOUTASSAYH/BFOmD 255,093 34,834 $5 e20 83 O1

SmP 265,624 29,011 842 8234 84 $2
B) VITH A_AY IU_JIFOmD 164,095 20°270 813 876 $2 81

S_ 65,319 7,020 843 8234 $1 SO
SWEPP'II/Pm_P'II

A)WITHOUTASSA__NFOQD 114,707 471 * * ** $1
smp 69,324 619 * * ** $0 ***

B) WITHASSAY IULIIFOmD 96,558 343 * * ** el
SmP 28,556 100 * * ** eO ***

SIZEB£DUCE **

A) WITHOUTASSA_ HA/IFO_ 89,772 80 $30 $20 ** $1
SRP 0 0 $0 $0 ** $0

6) WITHASSAI HANFO_ 89,772 64 $30 $20 ** $1
SmP 0 0 $0 $0 ** $0

_¢_¢¢¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢_¢¢¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢2¢¢_¢¢¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢_¢¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

• Costs included im above numbers *** Less than $500K

•* Wasteis too large for TmUPACT

TOTALS

A) WITHOUTASSA_ 794,520 65,015 $77 8274 $7 85
B) WITHASSA_ 444,299 27,798 886 $329 $3 $3

S_PP COSTSWITHOUTASSA_(1 ADDEDSHIFT): 823 MILLION
SWEPFCOSTSWl_ ASSAI(IADDEDSHIFT): 823bILLION

P_P COSTS(IADDEDSHIFT): $60MILLION
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

TOTALCOSTS= SITEFACILITYCOSTS+ SITEOPErATINGCOSTS• INELCOSTS

+ SHIPPINGCOSTS+ CHANGEINLLVBUmIALCOSTS

ALLWASTESHIPPEDINATHX WASTESHIPPEDINCOMBINATIONAll_X& TmUPACT
A) WITHOUT_AY $44381LLION A) WITHOUTASSAY S447NILLION

B)WITHA_SA_ $500MILLION B) WITHASSA_ $502HILLION



APPENDIXF: INDEPENDANTREVIEWCOMMITTEECOMMENTSTO FINAL DRAFT

Attached is the comments of the Defense Waste Management Programs

Independant Review Committee (IRC) to the May 1986 draft of this

document. These comments have not been incorporated.



S.E. Logan and Associates, Inc.
1054 Buckman Road

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 988-2407

for UPS,add: LaTierrr 89

September 29, 1986

Mr. Kirk B. McKinley
Joint Integration Office
P.O. Box 1350
Albuquerque, NM 87190-3150

Re: IRC Meeting in Washington, D.C., August 12, 1986

Dear Kirk:

The IRC met in Washington, D.C. on August 12, 1986.

ATTENDEES

Five Members of the IRC attended: William Brobst, Howara Kreider,
Stanley Logan, Roy Post, and Robert Ramsey. Bruce Wilson is on
sabbatical leave in Scotland, and one position on the committee
is vacant. Others attending were John Mathur, DOE/HQ, Dana
Beaulieu, JIO/DOE, Lee Morton, JIO/RI, and Drew Detamore, JIO/RI.

MEETING SUMMARY

This was the first meeting of the IRC on the subject of proposed
centralized processing of CH TRU waste. The preliminary draft
report by the JIO was discussed and suggestions for correcting
and clarifying the report were assembled.

DISCUSSION TOPIC

The purpose of this IRC meeting was a preliminary discussion of
centralized processing of CH TRU waste. Prior to the meeting,
IRC members reviewed the preliminary draft of DOE-JIO-011,
"Centralized Processing of Contact-Handled TRU Waste Feasibility
Analysis." This report considered four major scenarios with
breakdown into a total of eleven options. The base case scenario
is processing at all three sites: INEL, Hanford, and SRP. Also
reviewed as background information was DOE-JIO-004, "TRU Waste
Management Program Cost/Schedule Optimization Analysis."

The IRC recognizes the preliminary nature of the draft
centralized processing report and appreciates the opportunity to
review it and provide input at this early stage. We understand
that a revised version is in process. During IRC discussion with
the other attendees, additional clarification on intent of the

I:,.iclear Engineering--RiskanclSafety Analysis--EnvironmentalStucliesmEngineeringConsultants

r 4_
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study and on contents of the draft report were obtained. As part
of this discussion, IRC members provided a number of suggestions
for correction and clarification to aid in the immediate revision

efforts. In the following paragraphs, items developed during the
initial discussion, plus items developed during the IRC caucus
are presented. Some elaboration of these items was developed by
IRC members subsequent to the August meeting and is included
here.

The TRU processing facilities at Idaho have excess capacity as a
consequence of relaxation of certain requirements on the handling
of TRU contaminated waste from the defense programs. This
relaxation to 100 nanocuries per gram as the basis for WIPP
disposal means that much material is committed to land burial as
LLW that would otherwise have been destined for shipment to and
emplacement in the WIPP.

Objectives of Centralized Processing Strategy

The basic premise of the study is to investigate centralized
processing as a means to optimize the cost and schedule of the

TRU Waste Management Program. The analysis, however, seems to
have as its primary objective the avoidance of capital cost for
waste treatment facilities. It is notable that the cost

differential estimates are in the range of only 10 to 20% of the
program for near autonomous processing of waste (base case).
Hence, even small set backs in the centralized option could wipe
out all economic advantage.

Cost Allocation Assumptions

Some of the assumptions have a large impact on the comparative
costs of the various scenario options. For example, the INEL
processing costs are assumed to be the same for ali centralized

processing options, whether Hanford, SRP, or both are processed,
and whether with or without assay, even though the volumes to be
processed vary by a. factor of up to 8.5 (as for option 2a
compared to 4b). If INEL processing costs are reapportioned in
proportion to volumes handled, the $4M loss for option 2b becomes
a $33M gain. Similarly, the range of cost differences for ali
options tends to narrow and the order changes as more realistic
cost apportioning is applied.

Processing of Pu-238 Waste

The question of just how well Pu-238 waste can be handled and
treated at INEL is still an open question, and must be resolved
before a decision can be made on processing that waste at PREPP.
SR's Pu-238 waste had a high Americium content, and just how that
would be provided for at PREPP was not discussed in DOE-JIO-011,
other than the conclusion that it would be no problem. The
justification for the rationale leading to that conclusion needs
to be included, in detail, in the report.
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The benefit of handling Pu-238 in separate and specifically

designed facilities at SRP, because of its pivotal role in

production and handling of this material should be considered as

an alternative. The complication of handling the higher specific

activity of the contamination, combined with the nature of the

waste inventory at SRP described as having a high fraction of

combustibles, indicates that untreated shipment will entail a

higher risk.

Thus, another processing scenario option became apparent during
the IRC's discussions: process all Pu-238 waste at Savannah

River, and other TRU waste from Hanford and other sites at INEL.

SRP may also be able to process some or all of its Pu-239 waste
along with Pu-238 waste. This would provide a backup in case of

operating or design problems at PREPP. Technically, this makes
more sense as well, since PREPP would then be free of the high-

activity Pu-238 waste; operations at PREPP would be much simpler

and less costly in that option. Also, it would save some

transport deadheading, although the cost savings there would be
small. Politically, it might be the only acceptable option for

handling the Pu-238 waste.

Backup Processing Capability

If centralized processing is adopted, there is a possibility of

not having any or at best inadequate processing capability within

the Defense Waste complex should the PREPP suffer an operational

upset. All the processing eggs are in one basket.

Transportation Costs

DOE-JIO-011 ignores the extra cost of transportation due to the

impending redesign of TRUPACT-II-A. That redesign is likely to

produce a 50% increase in TRUPACT manufacturing cost, a 20%

decrease in payload resulting in a 25% increase in the number of

shipments required, and probably a total increase of about 30% in

the system transportation cost.

Further, the entire scenario costs for transport seem far too

low. Only a portion of the costs seem to have been presented
here. Total costs include fabrication and maintenance of

TRUPACTs, freight charges, handling and packaging labor and

materials, vehicle purchase and maintenance, and administrative
overhead. The costs of the extra (spare) TRUPACTs seem to be

missing, as well. Listed costs appear to represent only one
TRUPACT and one ATMX car. Where are the costs for the same

factors as above for ATMX cars (an increaing liklihood)? If more

ATMX cars are needed, they will have to be redesigned, since no

new cars may be made under those original and now obsolete

specifications.

DOE-JIO-011 gives only the extremes in considering the mix of

rail and highway shipments. What mix is most likely,

particularly in view of the apparent decision to go to a major
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redesign of the TRUPACT for double containment? Table C-I needs
to be revised to show some mix ratios, with credible cost
figures. Load and unload costs are listed in Table C-I as being
the same whether with or without assay; there is almost a factor
of two difference in the volume handled.

Transportation Packaging

WIPP-WAC certification is not a prerequesite to transport of TRU
waste to a centralized processing site. Further, the "require-
ment" that inside drums and boxes meet Type A requirements is a
WIPP acceptance criteria, not a DOT or NRC transport criteria.
For example, for shipment from MOUND to INEL for processing, the
boxes do not need to meet Type A requirements. For shipment from
Mound to WIPP for disposal, they do.

The use of the term "container" is inconsistent and confusing.
Is the container the TRUPACT itself, the TRUPACT inner liner (if
added), or the 55 gallon drum? The terms "container,"

" "receptacle " "drum " and "box " should"packaging," "package, , , ,
be defined and used consistently. The DOT regulations should be
used in making those definitions.

Institutional Issues

The necessity for an expanded shipment program for unprocessed
and hence unpassivated and non-volume reduced or non-immobilized
waste materials is accompanied by a consequent increased
potential for accident and exposure to the handling workers and
to the public.

There needs to be a management analysis of both cost-benefit to
the autonomous program and cost-risk of the centralized
processing case.

Additional IRC Concerns

The IRC has concerns about the accuracy of the estimates used as
the basis of the assessment cases in this study. The data
presented is in many cases insufficient or inconsistert.
Assumptions are not fully supported. The IRC is concerned that
the evaluation of the greater issue: a comprehensive and timely
program of TRU waste management, integrating generating
facilities and disposal facilities, not be compromised by the
appeal of near term cost avoidance. The real cost of any lost
opportunity to provide needed flexibility and capability must be
a factor in the consideration of centralized processing.

There is a need for uniform ground rules for management. What
are the minimum requirements for transport to centralized
processing? is there material that would need some processing
before shipment and would some processing then justify full
processing facilities? How does the proposed plan relate to
plans at SRP to incorporate Pu-238 waste in HLW?
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The IRC report on the review of double containment and continuous
venting issues (April 4, 1986) recommended (page 8): "Increase
processing for passivation, immobilization, and volume reduction
of combustible waste. Specifically, drums of soft waste in
excess of 20 Ci should be considered for processing until
processing capacity is fully utilized." This recommendation is
also expected to achieve cost reduction. If centralized
processing substantially fills the INEL processing capacity,
would this then preclude implementing the IRC recommendation?
Are cost savings from centralized processing partially offset by
lost opportunity for cost reduction through additional processing
of INEL TRU wastes?

Because of the relaxation to 100 nanocuries per gram in the
definition of TRU, there is the prospect that untreated material
having up to 100 nanocuries per gram contamination will now be
committed to trench burial in Idaho, where such burial has caused
environmental problems in the past. This would be exacerbated by
options 2a, 2c, 3a, and 3c (shipment to INEL without assay) which
would introduce up to more than 350,000 cubic feet of additional
LLW for burial at INEL. This potential increase of LLW is
recognized as an issue in DOE-JIO-011. Subsequent to the August
12 IRC meeting, an opinion has been expressed within the IRC that
any excess capacity that is available at INEL should also be
considered as processing capacity to improve the disposal
condition of TRU wastes that are less than the 100 nanocuries per

gram but, nevertheless, could constitute an environmental problem
if land buried in an untreated situation. Allocation of

processing capacity to LLW affects availability for centralized
processing and the bases for cost estimates.

Again, the IRC emphasizes that we recognize the preliminary
status of the centralized processing study. The IRC believes
that the early draft version of the report does not support a
decision either way (pro or con) with respect to centralized
processing. The IRC does believe that a decision is warranted,
and that the matter should not be left to default.

IRC RECOMMENDATIONS

i. The IRC recommends that the DOE not make a decision on

centralized processing based on DOE-JIO-011 in its present form.

2. Redo DOE-JIO-011 with better data and fully supported
assumptions.

3. Resolve questions surrounding processing of Pu-238 waste at
INEL.

4. Examine an additional option to scenarios 2 and 4: process ali
Pu-238 waste at the SRP and other TRU waste at INEL.

5. Determine whether utilization of INEL processing capacity for
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centralized processing precludes additional processing of INEL
wastes.

6. Determine needs for INEL processing capacity to improve the
disposal condition of LLW.

FUTURE MEETINGS

A revised draft of DOE-JIO-011 is expected to to be available by
early December. Prior to that time, revised portions may be made
available to the IRC for review. The IRC will meet in

conjunction with the TRU Waste Update Meeting #13 in December.
If necessary, an additional IRC meeting will be held prior to the
update meeting.

Sincerely,

E. Logan
IRC Chairman

cc: W.A. Brobst, IRC
J.D. Detamore, JIO/RI
H.B. Kreider, Jr., IRC
M.H. McFadden, JIO/DOE

.L. Morton, JIO/RI
T.H. Nielsen, JIO/RI
R.G. Post, IRC
R.W. Ramsey, IRC
D.B. Wilson, IRC



APPENDIX G: DOE SAVANNAH RIVER COMMENTS TO FINAL DRAFT

Attached is the comments of the DOE Savannah River DWG member to the

May 1986 draft of this document. These comments have not been

incorporated.



_i_ __ Department of Energy

' =" ' _ Savannah River Operations Office

P.O. Box A
Aiken, South Carolina 29802

AUGi9

J. M. McGough, Jr., Director
Waste Management and Transportation
DevelopmentDivision,AL

DEPARTMENTOF ENERGY (DOE) WORKING GROUP, CENTRALIZEDPROCESSING,DRAFT FINAL
REPORT (REFERENCETHE MEMORANDUM,BEAULIEU/ADDRESSEES,DATED JULY 9, 1986)

The Savannah River OperationsOffice (SR) has some concerns with the subject
document. Additional information,as required,on the major concerns will be
addressed in a memorandum from SR to Albuquerque {AL). However, for the
purposes of the meeting between our staffs on August 13, 1986, at
DOE-Gennantown,here are the main issues of concern to SR. Details of these
concerns and full report comments will be provided during this meeting.

° The "withoutassay" scenario is not a viable option. The Savannah River
Plant (SRP) cannot ship unassayedwaste to Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL) due to the criticalityand safety concerns which may
result because the container contents may not be accurately known.

° Some SRP waste will require size reduction prior to shipping to INEL in
the Transuranic(TRU) PackageTransporter (TRUPACT). The costs for this
size reductionare not included in this scenario.

o The cost analysis must include total shipping cost. For SRP waste, the
cost to ship waste from SRP to INEL to Waste IsolationPilot Plant
(WIPP)must be compared to the cost to ship SRP to WIPP.

o There are no additional low-levelwaste (LLW) burial costs as indicated
in the cost summary table. Rather, the additional cost would be for
transportationof the LLW to INEL.

° $8 M for assay at Hanford seems high.

° Cost tables must specifyyear of dollars and escalation rates used.

° In cases 3 and 4, one site should not be charged the entire $83 MM INEL
operating cost.

° Process EngineeringPilot Plant (PREPP)Waste Evaluation
- SRP drums weigh 75-100 pounds

- Decay daughter products must be considered in dose rate calculation

° SRP TRU Waste Inventoriestable needs further explanationof how the
volume numberswere calculated and what years are covered.
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In addition, the followingmajor institutionalissues are identifiedas you
requested:

- States between South Carolinaand Idaho would now also be impacted by
the TRU program,where previouslyonly the states between South Carolina
and New Mexico were affected. Includingthese additionalstates could
be significantgiven the attention recent DOE transportationactivities
have drawn.

- The protection (and the perception of protection)of worker and citizen
health and safety must be provided. The TRU Program has taken a lot of
credit with the state of New Mexico for the certificationof waste prior
to its transportationto and emplacementin WIPP, therebyassuring the
politiciansand citizens of New Mexico that WIPP poses no hazard to the
environmentor people of the state. It is doubtful that this perception
of protectioncould be provided to the workers and the citizens of the
states exposed to the handlingand transportationof the non-x-rayedand
non-assayedwaste, since we have used the certificationof TRU waste to
convey the perceptionof safety in the past.

In conclusion,the non-x-ray/non-assayscenariosare not viable for technical
and institutionalreasons. In addition,centralizedprocessingdoes not
provide any cost savings if the waste is x-rayed and assayed prior to
transportingfor centralizedprocessing. Therefore,we recommend that the
report conclusion be that for technicaland institutionalreasons,
centralizedprocessingdoes not provide any cost savings to the national TRU
Program.

If your staff would like any additional informationprior to the meeting,
they may contact Julie D'Ambrosiaof my staff on FTS 239-5542.

R. L. Chandler,Acting Director
OWM:JTD:epm Process and Weapons Division

cc: S. P. Mathur (DP-123),HQ



APPENDIX H" DOE HANFORD COMMENTS TO FINAL DRAFT

Attached is the comments of the DOE Hanford DWG member to the May 1986

draft of this document. These comments have not been incorporated.



Departn.ant of Energy
Richland Operations Office

P.O. Box 550
Richland. Washington 99352

_ll/G13 7986

j. M. McGough
Waste Management Transportation
Development Division, AL

WE WORKING GROUP, CENTRALIZED PROCESSING,DRAFT FINAL REPORT

We have completed review of the subject draft report and based on the enclosed
Findings we recommend the following:

I. That the data contained in the draft document be presented to DOE-HQ
in an informationalbriefing.

2. That the document be kept in draft and not issued.

3. That no further work be expended on Centralized Processing but that
further consideration should be given to site specific options which
could result in cost reduction and/or more effective use of limited
funding.

If publication of a final document is deemed necessary we strongly suggest
that the scenarios dealing with GCD of Hanford stored TRU waste (oversize
boxes) be highly qualified. Also, we believe the scenarios dealing with the
shipment of unassayedwaste should be deleted as not viable options.

If you have any questions please contact N. T. Karagianes of my staff on
FTS 444-6606.

e__rry D. White, Director
WMD:NTK Waste Management Division

Enclosure

cc w/encl:
S. P. Mathur, HQ/DP-123
M. H. McFadden, DOE/AL

,.

D. H. Beaulieu, DOE/AL
J. D. Ambrosia, DOE/SR
K. Hunter, DOE/ID



CentralIzed Processing
Draft Final Report
Hanford FIndIngs

I. In the Introductiondelete the last sentence on the first page which
reads, "Although the costs are strictly a "rough order of magnitude" the
results of this assessment now provides DOE-HQ with sufficient information
with which lt can make a determination of the most cost efficient program
for the processing of CH-TRU wastes." First, this is a conclusion not an
introduction-typestatement and second, lt does not agree with Hanford's
findings and recommendations.

2. The validity of projected "cost savings" is highly questionable since
comparisons are made between reasonably well defined costs {Engineering
Studies) in the base case with ROM costs in the options. Hanford costs
for example, have an accuracy of +50% to +75%. If Hanford costs, which
represent only about 25% of the total costs, wereexceeded by only 40% the
suggested "cost savings" of $51 million dollars in Option 2(a) would be
negated. Further, although the ROM cost estimates are alluded to in the
General Issues section, the implicationis that all costs could rise
equally thereby maintaining the "cost savings difference." This would be
extremely unlikely since the more accurate base case dollars would
certainly rise by a lower percentage than the ROM figures, thereby
reducing or eliminatingcost differences {"savings").

3. The document lists a large number of highly sensitive institutionaland
technical issues not the least of which is the use of GCD for Hanford
stored TRU waste (oversizeboxes). Currently based on early comments on
the HDW-EIS, Hanford sees a regional consensus to move forward with the
disposal of three types of waste; one being the shipment of stored TRU
waste to WIPP. Final decisions will be made at a later date but it is key
to recognize that these decisions should be made on environmentallysound
basis rather than on a cost basis alone. From this standpoint the
publication of a DOE document at this time alludingto cost savings and
suggesting changes in program direction for this reason could do serious
harm to DOE credibility.

4. The issue of transportationsafety has barely been addressed from the
standpoint of moving unassayedmaterials. Many of Hanford's earlier
(early to mid-1970's)measurements and records on stored TRU Wastes are at
best minimal. Further, the inventoryof potentially_ixed wastes
complicates the issue even more. The assumption in the report that
overpacking would satisfy transportationsafety issues is highly
simplistic particularlywhen considering the States' interest in nuclear
transport activities and our inability to guaranteewaste drum contents.



APPENDIX I: DOE IDAHO COMMENTS TO FINAL DRAFT

Attached is the comments of the DOE Idaho DWG member to the May 1986

draft of this document. These comments have not been incorporated.
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United States Government ' Department of Energy

memorandurn ,,.,oOperations Office

DATE: August 28, 1986
SUBJECT:

DOE Working Group Report "CentrallzedProcessing (July 1986),"
Review Comments On

TO:
Dana Beaulieu
DOE-AL

DOE-ID does not believe that the subject report is substantivein that
findings or recommendationsbased on the data within the report are lacking
or minimal. In addition,we question the objectivityof costs provided by
SRP and Hanford,and the accuracy of costs detailed for the INEL. SRP and
Hanford costs appear excessiveand are not supported. The estimateof $83M
to process both SRP and Hanfordwaste at the INEL is excessive. The INEL
estimate for this option is $46.1M.

Selection of a strategy for SRP and Hanfordwastes will result in
significantcost impacts (tehs of millions of dollars) to the DOE system.
This report does not provide the necessarybasis for the rational develop-
ment of such a strategy. Because of the potentialcost savings,we
strongly recommendthat an independentgroup be funded and providedwith
necessary resourcesand support to complete a thorough,unbiased
alternativesevaluation. Detailed comments are attached.

E. Kent Hunter
Waste Management Branch

Attachment

cc: D. L. Uhl, EG&G, w/att.
T. B. Hindman,DOE-HQ, w/atr.



INEL COMMENTS ON DOE WORKING GROUP

CENTRALIZEDPROCESSING REPORT (Jul>'1986)

Item _ Section Paragraph Comment

l 2 Second, -- K.E. Hunter should be
Cover Page E.K. Hunter

2 5 Introduction l The wOFdS "contact-handled"should
be added to describe the type of
TRU waste that would be processed.

3 " " 2 lt would seem that "rough order
of magnitude" costs for a report
that impacts the DOE system in
terms of tens of millions of
dollars reflectsthe need to
have an unbiased alternatives

- evaluation conductedby an
independentgroup that has the
time and resourcesto put such
a report together.

4 6 Approach l The statementconcerningevaluating
the INEL facilities for suitability
with Hanfordand SRP wastes is not
totally accurate. There are not
large "general differences"in
the waste. The PREPP evaluations
for SRP and Hanford conclude the
wastes are similar to Rocky Flats
(i.e. INEL) wastes.

5 8 Discussionof Scenario Hanford, even with their own
Scenarios l facilities,may have some TRU

waste not acceptableat WIPP
and would require GCD.

6 " " " Last sentence - change "storage"
to "disposal"for wastes shipped
to WIPP.

7 " " Option A The assumption that a shipping
containeris available for wastes
that contain free liquids, parti-
culates, etc. should be stated.



Item Page Section Paragraph Comment

8 9 Option 6 l A statementconcerningwhat will
happen to LLW should be added,
or clarifiedby inserting"TRU",
where applicable,for wastes
sent to INEL for processing.

9 9 ." . _ 2 Assayingdoes not necessarily
"significantly"increasethe
costs at each site. No consi-
deration has been given to use
of the mobile systems currently

; under constructionor other less
expensivealternatives.

lO lO Transportation l The tableshows four shipping
Option containers,not three. Should

TRUPACT II be listed since it
doesn't exist?

II 12 " TRUPACT (1) The SARP interpretationdoes
not impact certifying waste to
the WIPP-WAC. lt does impact
transportationto wIisP.

12 12 " ATMX Last sentence - "meat" should
be "meet".

13 14 Summary of Costs In general, the INEL questions
the objectivityof the numbers
presentedfor the various options.
Specifically: (1) Option 2 a)
and b) - Why does Hanford need
$8M for assay and SRP only SIM?
Assay systems are not that expensive.

(2) Option 2 c) and d) - One
of these should say "assay",
the other "no assay".

(3) The site operatingcosts
for Hanford under Option 2 b)
and c) indicate it will cost
$56M to assay the waste. This
is extremelyhigh ($116/ft3).
By your figures, INEL could



Item Page Section Paragraph Comment

13 14 Summarv nf Cn_t.__Cont.) processthe Hanford waste for
less ($41M)than Hanford can
just assay the waste. Yet, SRP
says it costs nothingto assay
their waste. This discrepancy
should be resolved.

(4) Option 3 and 4 - lt is not
clear why it would cost $83M
to processwaste at one site
vs. $41M at each site under
Options l and 2.

(5) Previous INEL comments have
questionedthe $41M figure for
our processingcosts. Our estimate
to processboth the SRP and Hanford
Waste is $46.1M. This includes
costs to examine the waste at
SWEPP, process in PREPP, and
reexaminein SWEPP.

14 15 Scenario 2 Option a, c, & d The term "positivecost impact"
seems contradictorygiven the
context of the sentence. For

Option c, do the savings include
developmentcosts for GCD?

15 16 Scenario 3 Option a The cost summarychart indicates
savingsof $496M. Also, as previously
stated, it should not cost twice
as much to processone site's
waste under one option as compared
to another option where both
sites' wastes are being processed.

"Capibility"should be "capability".

16 18 Institutional General (1) Bullet l -Couldn't the costs
Issues Issues also be less than predicted?

(2) Bullet 3- SWEPP is already
operatingand PREPP will be operating
in 18 months.

(3) Bullet 8 SWEPP and PREPP
are scheduledto processclassified
wastes.



Ite_ _ Section Paragraph Comment

17 19 Institutional Transporta- Bullet 4- The TRUPACT SARP restricts
, Issues tion free liquidsand particulates. The

• issue of havinga shipping container
for wastes requiringprocessing
needs to be addressed. Right
now, there is not a container in
place that will meet this need.

18 29 Appendix C l How can the overall cost per
cubic foot not increase if you
are significantlyincreasing
the number of required trips
by using overpacks? The shipping
cost is a majority of the trans-
portationcosts.

19 . 31 Appendix D 1 Why does SRP need a shielded
backhoe and cask to handle
CH-TRU wastes?

20 33 Table E-l l The Hanfordoperating cost, under
the SWEPP/PREPPcategory, shows
$20M without assay and $76M with
assay. The incrementalcost
of $56M is unreasonable. SWEPP's
operatingbudget is approximately
$4M/year to process 5000-6000
containers/year. Assuming Hanford
could only assay 5000 containers/year,
this equates to a 7 year campaign,
based on 35,000 containers. The
maximum cost should be $28M
(7 yrs x $4M/yearoperating). We do
not understandthe reason for this
large discrepancy.

21 34 Table E-3 l What is the basis for the SRP
estimate of $234M for operating
costs? With only 29,000 packages
to examine, and assuming examination
of 5000 packages per year based
on SWEPP, this equates to a 6
year campaign. This makes the
operating costs almost $40M/year
which greatly exceeds the annual
combined operatingcosts for bot_____hh
SWEPP and PREPP.






